
* Denotes a size that can be Seam Engineered. See Below.

OPTIONS FOR WALL TENTS

“We received our first tent from you in April after 2 years of checking out everyone else’s tents. Our
family is so happy with our 12’x14’ wall with a 12’x16’ fly that we can’t wait to get to our next ren-
dezvous. Thank you for making the finest tents in the world!”

R.M. - Magnolia, OH

THERE’S NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR THE SECOND DOOR.
IT’S A STANDARD FEATURE

ON OUR WALL TENTS!

Size
W x L

Peak
Height

Wall
Height

10.38 oz.
Excel 

with Flame
Retardant

10.38 oz.
Sunforger

10.38 oz.
Sunforger
with Flame
Retardant

13 oz.
Sunforger
with Flame
Retardant

SET-UP PKG.
2 Uprights,

1 Ridge, guy ropes
& stakes

(no outside wall
poles)

Medieval
Color

Option
(Pg. 9)

10’ x 8’ 8’4” 4’ $566 $426 $505 $562 $210

10”
Sod
Flap

$36 $64
10’ x 10’ 8’4” 4’ $650 $486 $578 $645 $265$40 $66
* 10’ x 12’ 8’4” 4’ $750 $560 $668 $745 $286$44 $68
10’ x 14’ 8’4” 4’ $852 $634 $756 $846 $312$48 $73
10’ x 16’ 8’4” 4’ $935 $690 $826 $928 $340$52 $80
* 12’ x 12’ 9’ 5’ $896 $668 $795 $890 $340$48 $73
12’ x 14’ 9’ 5’ $935 $690 $826 $928 $312$52 $80
12’ x 16’ 9’ 5’ $1,030 $760 $910 $1,022 $340$56 $85
* 12’ x 18’ 9’ 5’ $1,125 $827 $992 $1,115 $442$60 $92
14’ x 16’ 10’ 5’ $1,240 $915 $1,096 $1,230 $404$60 $98
* 14’ x 18’ 10’ 5’ $1,410 $1,035 $1,245 $1,398 $455$64 $110

Ground Cloths - Check page 59 for our ground cloths. We offer them in regular
and our “SUPER GROUND CLOTH”.
Wall Scallops - Choose from 8 styles and 16 trim colors! (See pg. 14) Cost is $2
per running foot for styles A, B, C, D, F or H and $3.50 per running foot for styles E
or G. [Example: For a 10’x10’ wall tent in Style “B” the Cost is $40.00 (20 ft. x $2 =
$40.00)].
Partition - with overlapping doorway - $80.00 on 8’ or 10’ widths. $110.00 on 12’ or
14’ widths.
Stove Hole Insert - Comes in 3”, 4”, 5” or 6” size. Complete w/cover flap $75.00.
Available ONLY for flame retardant tents. (See Page 10)
Taller Walls - Raise your walls one foot for $50.00 on 8’ to 12’ long tents. $68.00 on
14’ or longer tents. Your peak ht. will stay the same.
Split Corners - For wall roll up corners can be split w/overlap facings and ties 
for $60.00
Poles are Available Separately - Call for pricing, or get them in our
Set-Up Package.
Wall Tent Flys are on the next page.

* Seam Engineering (See pg. 16) -  10’x12’ becomes 10’x11’; 12’x12’ becomes
12’x11’; 12’x18’ becomes 12’x16’6”; 14’x18’ becomes 14’x16’6”.
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STANDARD WALL TENTS


